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still clinging | A startled Mother, market 
( tosteamer. Hears That Cough reports.

fruitless Effort to Read. Mai on ^ ^ks of tiiTconsequeoces- ' 
the Berlin. Croup, Whooping Cough or

,Hook of Holland cables The stern i..n- TrAMhlp
of the Berlin ia so firmly embedded in ‘ U**^
the sand bank on which she went ashore j s^e *8 a w*8e mother she will have 
th»t it doe» not appear to have moved fttfgEST** 
during the night. A life boat which went ft is the best, the safest, the most re- 
out to the wreck at midnight, accompan- liable and positive cure for all forms of 
iod by three tugs, remained there an- couRhs, colds, croup, whooping cough, 
chored close to the Berlin lor three 90Te tlrwt> broncWtia, asthma and lung 

hours, but iras unable to get alongside 
of her, an the heavy seas would have 
dashed her to pieces.

The life boat men report that they 
have heard an occasional shout for help, 
but they were ultimately forced by the 
rising tide and increasing dangers to 
temporarily abandon their efforts to res
cue the survivors.

godly should be a sanctuary." There 
at last he had real enjoyment. He had 
an undisputed well which the Philistines 
could not fill up, because they were not 
there.

the

s
SHAWASunday School.
Galvanized SteelINTERNATIONAL LESSON X—MARCH '

H INGLES17,1007. PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Isaac a never of Peace.—Gen. xxn. 12-25. I- Isac’s prosperity. "Isaac sowed___

Commentary.—X, Isaac’s prosperity vs. ,hun,<|fe<“o1d; <“d tbe
10 lji ,,, , , y 1 ‘ Lord blessed him” (v. 12). “Isaac’s pros-
12-14). 12. Isaac—Isaac was a man of ferity waa evidently due to the divine 

'faith, but in many respects a great con- hleesing. It was wonderful. Thirty, sixty, 
trust to his father. He was patient but oud a,‘ huuderdfold (Matt. xiii. 8, 23) 
'“«>*• enterprisiug and powerful. He was tb? ra“8e “ fha* re-
devout and submissive, but not active in T^*,tho ls“c'.‘ttnd- >y
organizing in God’s service. Hie life was 1 £*? 8ble8s“<S. the highest de-
unevcntful, almost monotonous. He was , “Many, men
not physically robust, and seems to havesr CheTltt ofwu/rrua' &m„rwi<Sr, M«ftv Il A w hVe *pe,nt fortL .or ness. But he never succeeds who is so 
f!.r ..h ô »; blindness and incapacity weak as to leave God out of the tern- 

«•i*’i0r^L Pcloubet. I11 the pies of trade upon the exchange and in 
same year—VV Iule there was a famine in 1 «be «Gunling-lsoussC Umt (noble (man 
the land, when others scarcely reaped at ; the Prince Consort, selected for the 
all, he reaped thus plentifully.—Henry, 'motto of the great London Exchange, 
oec Is. to. -13. Hundredfold—Probably I ‘The earth is the Lord's, and the fulness 
meaning, a very great increase. “The thereof.*
rates of increase 'ary from thirty to a | XL Isac’s progress. “The man waxed 
hundred. Sixtyfold is very good, and gr®at, and went forward and grew until 
was not unusual in Palestine. A hun- be became very great” (v. 13). Going 
dredfold was rare and came only in spots I forward we grow in grace and knowledge 
of extraordinary fertility. Babylonia, \ (2 Pet. iii. 18), grow up into him in all 
however, yielded two, and even three ‘ things (Eph. iv. 16). Maq-y Christians 
hundredfold, according to Herodotus. dwarfs because they feed on light 
Thus the Loru began to “bless them.”— literature instead of on the bread of 
Murphy. hfe; drink from the polluted stream of

13. Went forward—Hebrew "going”; wofldJy pleasure, instead of the clear
that is, became increasingly greater. The ’T1ate.ra °* 6P|rltual beneficence; breathe 
Hebrew term for walk is frequently used alr, o£ 6»as‘P8 “Stead of the
» the sense of continued increase.- atmosphere of Christian
u.„(, n_ww tt yv __  communion; dwell in the miaannc low-

He greW m°? lands, of doubt instead of on the sunny
. Til r Ü if beca“e Ve/y..gT?‘- bills of faith; mope in the dark dung-

.-e godiy have the promise of this life oi despair instead of rejoicing hi
2* IV: i u- « . the cheerful castles of content. About

14. Envied him—Here we see how van- twenty-five years ago a young man in
lty attaches to every earthly good; pros- England was fighting a sore battle. He 
perity begets envy, and from envy pro- , was about to come of age, and his fath- 
ceeds injury.—Fuller. “Envy is the con- - er proposed to take him into partnership 
étant companion of prosperity.” “Isaac’s in his business. The business was the 
prosperity was not unalloyed. He suf- brewing trade, in which his father had 
fered from envy. Be sure of this, that become immensely wealthy. The young 
for every blessing man pays a price, man had recently become a Christian. 
If we heap possessions around us, we He consecrated himself to save the vic- 
lose quiet, we get anxiety. Every man time of drink and undo, so far as lay 
pays a price for his advantages, for tal- in his grower, the mischief his father had 
ents, for property, for high station; he fdone. God prospered him. His work grew
bids adieu to rest, being public proper- j until he was able to erect on the Mile-
ty.”—Robertson. End road, London, a noble building for

II. Isaac the peacemaker (vs. 15-22). | |j}8 work costing half a million dollars.
1./. For all the wells, etc.—In those coun- n*18 a £pl®ndid coffee palace, a book 
tries a good well of water was a posses- salo<Jn> a hall that will seat 5,000 people 
sion of immense value ; and hence in f° that every person can see and
their wars it was an object for either ,ea.r th,e sÇ^£er’ for hie secre-
party to fill the wells in order to dis- j*rff Z®1'À,fî?r!?£ cl“bs>. Christian as- 
tress the enemy. Envy considers that husinoea eeÇ^ties—-all run
which is lost to another as gain to itself. j1wj j services are
-Bush. 16. Go from us-Isaac docs not wMch would beg^„?dànf wf*Kb 
insist upon tbebargain he had made with (ia,, Eerv;ce q-u.- „i£jn £b a.
them for the lands lie held, nor upon his has a wonderful record. It hue b^„Tm 
occupying and improving them, nor does .for twenty-five years without a break 
he offer to contest with them by force; 0f a night and many trophies have Wn 
but peaceably departs. We should deny brought into the Redeemer’s kingdom In 
ourselves rather than quarrel.—Henry, the hot summer time the Sunday conin-p-

17. Valley of Gerar-----The country gâtions average 4,000 people and “on
around Gerar. Digged again the wells, week days from L200 to 1 ooo’ There is 

• etc—"It is our duty to keep up the e constant, blessed fruitage of souls 
memorials of the great and good.” The Like Isaac, the Lord was with this man 
Philistines had filled the wells Abraham and he “went forward and grew until he’ 
had dug, and Isaac resolves, to open them became very great.”
again. "Many of our enjoyments, both Ilf. Isaac’s patience. “He had posses- 
civil and religious, are the sweeter for sion...and great store...and the Phil- 
being the fruits of the labors of our fa- «tines envied him. For all the wells 
tilers; and if they have been corrupted the Philistines.. -filled... .with earth” 
by adversaries since their day, we must (vs. 14, 15). “Isaac's prosperity was not 
restore them to their former purity.”— unalloyed, nor his progress unimpeded.

He suffered from envy. But (he met it 
19 Well of -springing water—“Well “I" patience. When persecuted 'in one 

of livras- waters.” This is its meaning Placc he fled to another. He removed 
both in the Old and New Testaments, from well to well tfve. (17-22). And his 
See John iv. MMM; .7: 38; Rev. xxi. 6; patience was victorious. Jt won ibis ene- 
22: 1. An unfailing spring was an em- “>«»• H-ey came and asked for a 
blem of the graces and influences of the treaty (i. 28).
apirit of God:—Clarke. 20. Did strive— IV. Isaacs peaceableness. “Iaaac’s 
“Those that avoid striving, yet can not servants digged.. .a «veil.. .and<bhe herd- 
evoid being striven with. (Psa. 120:7). mea of. Gerar did etri-ve. . .-saying, The 
In this sense, Jeremiah was a man f water ,g ours...and he .digged another 
contention (Jer. 15: 10), and also Chnst well (vs. 19-22). “The spirit,of,the ninth 
himself, though he is the Prince of beatitude dwelt in Isaac more than in 
Peaee.” 21. Digged another well—“Nev- «ny other man of his times. He would 
er Aid anv man more implicitly follow not^ permit strife.” 
the divine command, ‘Resist not evil,’ V. Isaac’s protector. “Feiur not, for 1 
than did Isaas;” whenever he found that aln with thee” (v. 24). When ,the Philis- 
his work was likely to be a subject of j tinse forced him to remove from place to 
strife and contention, he chose to suffer ■ place, and molested him continually, 
wrong rather than to do wroWg. He ! then God visited him and gave him fresh 
overcame evil with good. 22. Removed assurances of perpetual protection and 
from thence—We are told that he met guidance.
the envy with (patience, and removed VI. Isaac’s posterity. “I am the God 
from well to well. He preferred to sub- Abraham thy father.. .1 am with thee, 
mit to wrong rather than contend for and Will,, .multiply thy seed for my Ser
bia rights. At last the Philistines de- vant Abraham’s sake” (v. 24). 
sisted. “Endurance, meekness, the gos- VIL Isaac’s prayerfulness. “He 
pel spirit arc the only true weapons to called upon the...Lord” (v. 25. Alter 

against the world. Isaac, like Christ, God’s appearance to him Isaac hastened 
conquered py meekness.” “Abraham was t° erect an altar and make the place of 
the man of faith, Isaac the man of en- solemn covenant a place of grateful 
durance, and Jacob the man of prayer.” prayer. “Prayer is the highest, holiest 
—-Jacobus. Rehoboth—“Room.’ The j work to which a man can rise. It is 
name Isaac gave to this well indicates fellowship with the Holy One, the chan- 
thât he was patient with his opposers, ! ncl of all blessing, the secret of life and 
and that he had succeeded in getting out power.” A. U. M.
of their way. “The piety of the patri
arch is seen in his prompt recognition of 
the hand of God in the event. Any one 
could sec that the Philistines had given 
over their opposition, bqt Isaac saw that 
it was a higher power that controlled 
them.”—Chambers. Patience and for
bearance like this in a person of such 
wealth and power are seldom seen.

III. The Lord appears to Isaac (vs now “wi'ching on Teguirgalpa.”
23-25).

23. To Bcer-sheba—Isaac had trouble

TORONTO FARMERS* MARKET.
The offering» of grain to-day were fair, 

and prices unchanged. Wheat la unchanged, 
300 buebeJs of Fall selling at 74c. Barley un
changed, BOO bushels selling at 66c. Oats 
are steady, with «ales'of 400 bushels at 44c.

produce in good supply, with prices 
firm: the best? butter sold at 26 to 30c per 
lb., and new laid eggs at 36c to 40c per dosen.

Hay in moderate supply, with sales of 
30 loads at $13 to $14 a ton forMmothy, and 
at $10 to $11 for mixed. Straw steady, one 
load selling at $12 a ton.

Dressed hogs are steady, with light quoted 
at $9.60, and heavy at $9 to $9.25.
Wheat, white, bush................ $ 0 74 $ 0 00

Do., red. bush ...................  0 74
Do.. Spring, bush................  0 70

se, bush. ...
Oats, bush....................
Barley, bush................
Peas, toUsh. ...........
Hay, timothy, ton ...

Do., mixed, ton 
Straw, oer ton ...
Seeds—

Alslke, fancy, bush.
Do., No. 1, bush.
Do., N<k 2, bush.

Red clotor, new ...
Do., old ...• ... .

Timothy, bush. ...
hogs......................... 9 00

ew laid, dozen............ 0 36
dairy .

The cheapest Bood

for • century’» 
weather-wear. Guaranteed 
for 26 years without your 
even painting— Oshawa 
double-galvanized shingles 
need no paint to outlast 
any roofing there la. 
Make roofs fire-proof, 
too, —guaranteed In 
every way you want. 
Cheap in first cost as corn- 

wood shingles, yet 
durable than slate. 

Sold under a written guar
antee that really means 
something to the buyer.

Dairy

trouble. No harmful drugs. The most 
delicate child, the weakest stomach, wel
comes it. It is pleasant to take. It is 
the most reliable household remedy 
known to medical science effecting re
markable cures every day.

•‘Having used your Coltefoote Expectorant 
I consider It a splendid medicine for coughs 
or any throat or lung trouble. Would not 
like ta he without * In the house.”

MRS. J. LLOYDt
Vlbtorl* Oat.

Thousands have borne similar testi
mony to the wonderful curative proper
ties of Coltefoote Expectorant. At all 
druggists, 25c. per bottle. No other 
Cough Medicine “just as good” as

0 00
0 00

... 0 68 o 00
:::: !S « mon

more0 000 78
14 00 
11 00:::Ï8

...12 00 0 00

7 00::: 18 
••• 6 75 
... 8 00

6 25
You can’t 
afford any 
other kind

B 85 QWO8 25,
7 257 00

Captain Parkinson, of the Holt steam
ship Line, who was on his way to Am
sterdam on board the Berlin, to join his 
vessel, the Myrmidon .and take her back 
to Liverpool, is the sole survivor of the 
disaster, who thus far 'has reached the 
shore. He said this morning that the 
catastrophe was due to the fact that the 
Berlin broached to in the terrific sea as 
she was entering the waterway, and that 
before she was able to recover herself 
the steamer was dashed upon the pier
head, immediately “crunched up like a 
concertina” and parted amidships.

The straggling little village of the 
Hook of Holland is filled with anxious I 
relative* of the passengers and crew 
of the Berlin, and heartrending scenes 
are witnessed at the improvised, mortu
ary where the 35 bodies' which already 
have been washed ashore, are lying. 
Many of these are battered beyond re
cognition, and some are without beads 
and others without arms or legs.

Veteran pilots and seamen who watch
ed the eBiiin 
say the gale was the fiercest in many 
years. One of the eye-witnesses de- 
csribed the scene as follows :

“As the vessel approached it was notic
ed that she was being carried out of her 
course by the force of the wind and the 
tremendous driving power of the waves. 
The trained eyes of the officials on the 
jetty, who were waiting the steamer’s ar
rival saw that she was in imminent dead
ly peril and a flare from the Berlin show
ed that the inevitable had been realized 
by those on boaid. Before the flare died 
out the crash came. It could be heard 
above the din of tqe storm. When Berlin 
struck the waves were sweeping the 
northern part of the pier, which is little 
more than a breakwater from end to 
end and the tremendous seas which 
washed over the Berlin from bow to 
stern quickly battered her to pieces. For 
a short time the hapless vessel lay at 
the mercy of wind and waves. Huge roll
ers struck her and carried of.f her deck 
gear and swept several passengers in 
the churning waters. Suddenly a great 
rent gaped amidships, and the Berlin’s 
bow ana stem parted,-«hurling nearly ;all 
on board into the sea.”

»>1 50... 1 26
9 50Dressed 

Baas, n 
Butter.

Do., creamery ............
Chicken», dressed, to. 

Do., fresh^... ••• •••
*** ' lb." .W

0 40
0 300 26
0 32.. 0 30
0 12.
0 15

0 11 With a hammer, 
Easy to a snips, and horse- 
put on sense anybody 

can roof buildings 
right with “Oshawa ” Gal
vanized Steel Shinglee. 
They need no cleats. They 
lock on #1 FOUR sides. 
Made in only one grade— 
ef üS-guage semi-hardened 

"sheet steel in the pat- 
rn anted "Oshawa” way

COLISFOOTE 0 14
Ducks.
Turkey», per
Apples, per bbl................
Potatoes, per bush. ...
Cabbage, per dosen.........
Onions, per bag................
Beef, hindquarters..........

Do., forequarters ...
Do., choice, carcase ...
Do., medium, carcase

Mutton, per cwt.............
Veal, per cwt............... ........... ..........
Lamb, per cwt............................11 00

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. *

0 140 12
0 180 16
3 502 00
0 90.. 0 85 

.. 0 35EXPECTORANT 0 50
1 401 35
8 00.. 6 50
6 004 50graphic account of the ecene, ae follows:

“We found the Berlin broadside on at 
the northern pier end, and we at once 
set to work in an endeavor to succor 
the stranded steamer. A tremendous 
sea was running. The waves were forty 
feet high, for the tide was flood, and a 
fierce gale was blowing bang on shore.
We got in close to the rocks, but nearly 
went on them ourselves, and had to pnt
about in order to escape the fate of the „. ... , . , . .,
Berlin. It was impossible for us to get
out a life boat, as it would have been weight : refrigerator beef is quoted at 916c 
smashed to pieces in the raging waters, to 9ttc per lb. ,

“We could see neonle in irrouns on Joim Ro*ers & - Liverpool, cables Cau-we could see people in groups on Jtdjan 8teere 11^c; state* eteers are 12c,
board the Berlin, some on decks, 5ndsupplies heavy; trade «low. 
some in the ^mokeroom, on the fore part FLOUR PRICES,
of the vessel. As we approached in an ^
Qttpmnt in rescue them the nersons on Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.75, track, To- attempt to rescue them the persons on r<mto; ontartoi 90 per cent, patents, $2.67
board raised a cheer. Apparently tne ^id for export ; Manitoba patent special 
best of discipline prevailed on board. All brands. $4.50; strong bakers’. $4. 
the passengers had been furnished with 
life belts and had gathered on the lee

7 006 75
6 00.. G 50

10 00 
11 00 
13 00

0 00
8 00

«•oehawa” 
Shingles are 
ae Invest
ment, rot an 
expense.

Winnipeg.—Wheat futures closed to-day: 
Feb. 76c bid. May 77%c, July 78%c bid. 
Oats futures, 35%c bid,- May 38%c bid, July 
37c bid. ‘

1

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.

More than 100 farm ~ 
Litfltnlng buildings were 
proof, too damaged in On- .

tario alone last year 
by lightning. Notone of them 
would have been harmed If

being driven to her doom

they’dbeen "Oshawa’ ’-roofed. 
These shingles insulate a build
ing-make it safe against every 
element. Let us tell you what 
it will cost you to roof the 
"Oshawa’'way.

Get our tree >
I book ‘Roof- A 

in* Right’ T 
before son L 

L Roof a Thing m

WHAT MILLER SAYS.

side, endeavoring to shelter themselves refJl^'ed' yetieîdayft-hm a’lhree'weeE'°îtay 
from the awful seas which were breaking on the Gillies government mining reservation,
ftVPr the vessel submerfrinir her decks and the adjacent Cobalt district. He states over tne vessel, sunmerging lier aeons, the ,tories about very rlch gold dis-
funnels, and almost her masts, at times merles in the Cobalt field are fakes, gen
hiding her entirely from view. When erally founded on iron pyrites, 
within a hundred yards of the Berlin we Pr?f- Mliler «tld that nothing hnd occurred ., . i, , J ... , , ... to change the views so far held as to the
threw out all of our lifeboats With lines origlll oi the cobalt deposits, and that he
attached, but they failed to reach her. saw nothing to change his opinion as to the 
It was impossible to take a line on board area of rich mineral which covers about »ix
,, , *, , . __ _________ „,i. square miles in Coleman. Next to silverthe stranded steamer, ns nothing could the ^balt deposits are the most valuable,
have lived in the terrible waves. e 60c a pound being paid for the ore f.o.b.

“When the Berlin broke in two the The operating mines number about forty, 
passengers and crew were swept off her i^oliiect. ^ltbough every ot presen a 
decks in batches and drowned within a Precautions are being taken by the govern- 
few yards of safety. We saw scores of ment to see that the mining law 1» properly 
people struggling in the water, many He” nwught^b^se °were well
clinging for brief periods to floating handled, and the superintendents good men. 
wreckage, But in their benumbed state On the government reservation the main 
they were unable to long re»i,t the tre- ml
mendous force of the waves and dropped ehsp€. so ehlpptn# will be done until 

• off one by ope.” Kerr Lake branch of the T. A N. O. RkHwajr
During the morning the Great Eastern J» built, which wUl P**»

Railway Compjpy received a despatch “rthlJit /eTshlpped from 
from its marine superintendent at the •
Hook of Holland, as follows : j

“Have been out in the vicinity of the The sLu^ in^ Cobalt mining «haras that 
i «., , , ,• r l ,i ,1 • 1 a -naturally followed the drop in ^iplsslng has

.wreck with a tug and life boat all night any. unhealthy oifect ou tne market,
long and have just returned. Was un- Rlch discoveries'of native silver have been 
able to rescue the people still on board made In lots 60 B. 60 F, Cobalt Central^pro- 
the Berlin. The captain of the life boat “li.oêô* Cobalt Central, gold for
reports that there are still three or four e|Xty dayi, at $1. Stock is scarce at Cobalt, 
alive. Will try again the water falls.” ; a sharp attack on Silver Leaf stock has 

J p I been contemplated for several days by a
It’s lucky to have a rahit’s foot. At ïf Xy "tho^nds of \he Track”

least tbe rabibt thinks so. It rumored that the bear attack was de
signed to carry the stock to 15, and thereby 
discredit the property in the eyes of outside 
holders, who would liquidate and enable the 
syndicate to make a nice clean-up.

BRADSTREET S TRADE REVIEW.
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FATAL EPIDEMIC IN GLASGOW.
London, Feb. 25.—The official figures 

allow that the outbreak of cerebro-spinal 
meningitis at Glasgow is serious. Since 
Feb. 5 107 cases have been reported, of 
which 62 proved fatal. The total number 
of cases in Scotland has been to date 
291, with 164 deaths. The number of 
eases in Glasgow has been 223, with 119 
deaths. In Edinburgh there have been 
25 cases and 21 deaths. IP addition, 
there have been 100 cases and 55 deaths 
in TMfnst.

00 yards or so from 
will probably equal 

Cobalt.
SAW SCORES PERISH.

Sister Ship Was Uable to Help the 
Berlin.

defcpafccli: The Great 
Company’s steamer 

Claeton returned to Harwich this 
ingifrom the Hook of Holland, where she 
arrived yesterday morning about an 
hour after the ill-fated Berlin 
wrecked.

COBALT NOJES.

A London cable 
Eastern Railway

was

The Clacton stood by the remnants of 
the Berlin all day long, and made stren
uous efforts to rescue the survivors. An 
officer of the Clacton to-day gave a

It is doubtful if a woman really list
ens, even when she talks to herself. A TRULY IDEAL WIFE

CHAMBERLAIN A PHYSICAL WRECK. Montreal.—General trade bar shown a bet- flFR HUSBAND S BEST HELPER
ter tone here during the past week. The ________
weather has not been eo severe and the __ 1A. . . _
demand for retail lines has been brisker. Vigorous Health Is the Great Source 

g lines are also moving fairly well. Power to Inspire and Entourage
bave been henv^ebipmenU^eprlnj -All Women Should Sect A

Orders or summer lines
avy. orders for spring One of the most noted, successful and
rade ’“ms likely1 ihti'lu ricbest men of thie century, in a recent

XTH1 oe aMvppointed! article, has said, “Whatever I am and
of this season is con- whatever success I have attained in this 

an that of last year. AU world 1* owe all to my wife. From the 
nd manufacturera deliver- j. t Vnpw hor ah* baa been ancs are still slow. The movement 1 kn®™ ner v i DC0* »

groceries Is Improving slightly. Teas are BMpiratlon, and the greatest helpmate Oi 
active and firm, sugars steady and canned WJ life.’* • ^
goods hold their strength. The demand foi* 
metals and for general hardware lines Is 
very active for this time of the year.Prle'M, 
show an inclination towards fhrther advance.

Toronto.—The feature of the drygoods 
trade here at the 
in the fact that wiuie
are being well cleared up in al parts of the 
country. In the west this ^rocees has be 
Interfered with by the heavy weath 
this trouble Is now pretty well passed antii* 
there Is something of a sorting trade moving.
From most parts of the country collections 
are now fair, but the fact that retailers will 
enter spring with fairly empty shelves means 
that not only will purchases of spring linns 
be heavier, but that payments will be prompt.
The fact, however, that prices for nearly 
all lines are high may induce buying of the 
hand to mouth variety. There seems but 
little chance of declines, licwcver. and per
haps the tencenr.» is r?-re towards the plac
ing of larger orders. It is evident this city

sutrra&FEK nfASSR,tftfiiSt
Winnipeg.—General trade here and through- to inspire him to make the most of him- 

the west has assumed a more regular should be a woman’s constant study,
roads Vü snow . « ? woman finds that her energies are
blockades and are busy moving the freight IWgÇing, that she getfl easily tired, dark 
which has been accumulating. They arc *§hadows appear under her eyes, she liai 

, , , the backache, headaches, bearing-down pains,
"bi™; of 5ie £™«« S?"??8"6!?’irregnlaritiesorthcblues,she 

ihonld start at once to build up her system 
by a tonic with specific powers, such as Ly
dia E. Pinkliani’s Vegetable Compound, 

•here Following we publish by request a 
mg nod a quiet-' letter from a young wife : 

m provincial Industries. Th'.u Dear Mrs. Finkham :
i,oi nKUt»wivoU]i'i «.J!6 îü'1 “Ever since my child was bom I have suf-

trade Is active and the business be M women ever have, tfith
Orient is stead.l Inflammation, female weakness, bcann»- 

to good. down pains, backache and wretched head-
above little Fches. It affected my stomach so I could 

not enjoy my meals, and half my time was 
spent in bed. \

“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
made me a well woman, and I feel so gratefal
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CRUEL WAR. ryg
8 fpresent moment Is found, , 

nter etocka of retail llncsç.
“Managua, Nicaragua, Fcv. 25.—Hon

duras, having violated the treaty of Gor
in to and renewed her provocations, hos
tilities were resumed on Monday. The 

i Nicaraguan troops triumphed and are

':i‘:
but

ledm |l

l : ;I
fUv ïv*'''":

Teguirgalpa is the capital of Hondu- 
while among the Philistines. He now nud is situated about 50 miles from
returns to the old patentai home to pass thc Nicaraguan frontier. It has a popu- 
his declining years. “Many memories of Lit ion of about 1.3,000 persons, is on the 
his father and mother, his marriage, and 1 Cholutc River, has a fine cathedral and 
his own early life clustered around the ! 11 university, and in its vicinity arc gold, 
old homestead and hallowed it.” “To silver and copper mines, 
enjoy God's presence we must be where Captured Town.
ami ! ihrd«'lri',e:„ln1in!y "v t0 bc found Managua, Nicaragua, Feb. 25.—The 
_ ,, ' 'd tontcntion of an un- Nicaraguan forces on Feb. 20 captured

;1 ar‘! lelu c' * lc soonpr the without opposition the town of El Truin-
Uo h,tt,r,;''snRlsnl,ea'fô?mdritn” “”4Tm f°’ in,H"nd>|ra8’. *!“«} yesterday after six 
Lord a,„«rc.!-The angel of theio/en^hoU,S hard 1f,8ht,,'« the Nicaraguan 
act—t!ic Messiah. The same ni“l,t- i T
«il. ,i„.i . - i L 1 - L I collent position, ow ing to the fact that
insulted anf cui'riirelTv'th^rifü* ?llen ' it is in communication by land and water 
nml «nd mZdiàraiv ira. b with the Nicaraguan base of operations,
fort and sujmort him in h?J9* t°, co!11' Manv llnoduians were killed and wouiul-

of AVraLm ..-Mod is not the find of (he , 9,llc werc “ ,ew men '™unded. 

demi, tlie livii.g*' (Matt. 22: 32). j
Tlierefore Isjfnc is assured that his fat.h-,1 
sr. who had been dead seventeen
is still alive With thoc—Isaac was en- ; Dcvonport,sFng., Feb. 25.—The great
h"",rhu°t hv°theT.ord Vimïclf "'trra* U'r,S' 1 new Keyham’-docks, which conU,lete the 

Abraham's sake—“ TTie covenant ' had i most imPortant naval dock yards scheme 
been made with Abraham, and Isaac was ! °* t,ie British Empire, were opened to- 
eimply heir to its hlessiags. The favor (la.v bj^the Prince of Wales withxconsid- 
of Cod reetod upon l?tm. and would cni>- ’ arable ceremony. X

! tinue, not so much..for bis personal quai- I X’he large'gathering of jvarships sent 
’ itics as because he was the seed of pro- lierc *n honor of the occasion were dress- 
mlse. Isaac was not the fi:wt, nor Ly with bunting, and the harbor 

(• ny means the last, to experience the gav with flags as the Prince and Princess 
: blessedness of being the child of a bc- embarked on the Commander-in-chiefs 
Haver."—Om?nhers. 23. R’iiîd*d an hF- yacht Vivid and led a procession of tor- 
*^r—“I'-aiiv First hit:?: :tn altar and then h'>0ts through lines of warships to
digged a will. Every dwelling-place of the scene.
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is noticeable amongst the large shoe

«tore not confirm the worst rumors, but to
it «how. xr, i. sometimes e pends oonsulCTable tune in rontlnae, brlgJit. Collection, ere generally What Lydia E. Pinkliam'a X ege table

T.,emttal;iykrwtPi:y9,CaUy- alth0USh ^ilînT i^id îFE^tE i

He has snenf mnsf nf inAnnre at crrminA* sorting orders. Retail trade has a good tone ' . 11 nave symptoms you non l uD-
TT- .. irr SÇ^nt °i,618 UUi0?™ at ^9?™' „ . , . , and collections are satisfactory. Travellsri deretond Write to Mrs. Pinkhsm,
JttignDury, hi» ihrmmgham residence, He occasionally takes a short walk, • still report good orders for summer lines, daughter-in-law of Lydia E. PinkhamTi4‘* 
but when the weather is fine he drives supported bv his stout stick and the Ottawa.—W^ile trade at the moment is not T-wnn. Ms* Her ad view u (ka im 
in a carriage in the grounds of his e«- arm cf his wife, but the invalid chair hPü7 il rom^res favorably with th«4 of hllufuL
Utm or on unfrequented roods in tbe . always is at hand. preTl0US Wholesalers report tha: always belpluL
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